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President’s Message:
Hello BSCC friends and family,
It’s wonderful owning a classic Corvette. However, driving it every day was never an option for
me. I spend a great deal of time and not a small amount of money trying to restore my car back to
its former glory. Case in point, my Vette is currently in pieces as I restore the engine accessories
and install a new radiator. Just deciding whether to buy a replacement radiator or restore the one I
have is a major decision. Do I want it to perform better or place higher in shows? In any event the
point is that my car is in pieces.
What I needed was a reliable car to drive every day that would provide me with as much
enjoyment as my Vette. I thought about buying a C5 or C6 to drive every day, but they are too
sterile for me. What I wanted was a car with soul of my 58. I searched long and hard and
finally decided the car for me was a Miata. Here is what I found:

It is a 1998, kind of like having my own 40th anniversary car. What a thrill it was to find her.
It has similar styling and is even faster than my Vette. I know. I know. I shouldn’t admit that
out loud, so to speak, but it is really an amazingly fast little car. It’s lithe and limber and a
blast to drive and gets great gas mileage. I like the yellow so much that when I get to the
paint for my 58, I think I will make it match.
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It’s going to be an awesome year. Carolyn and I plan on attending more events as we will be
able to make it even if our 58 isn’t running. Our new MiaVette will blend into the crowd
nicely. See you on the streets.
Save the Wave,
Don Eckhart, President BSCC

Last Month’s Happenings

What year was the last
Powerglide Automatic
transmission?

March Meeting Minutes – by Pat Melius
Tuesday, March 9, 2010
Ciddici’s Pizza
6:30 -7:30 pm
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by our illustrious leader at 6:35 pm
1. Old Business: Heritage Mall Car Show. Larry Angland has handled the logistics for this
event. The event will take place on March 12-13-14. We have 19 cars scheduled to
participate. Folks will meet at Carino’s restaurant for dinner at 7:00pm, before
entering the mall at 9:00pm. There is a prediction for rain so bring towels to wipe
down the cars as they enter the mall. A signup sheet for volunteers to man the BSCC
table and keep an eye on the Corvettes was passed around.
BSCC Tailgater: The next planning meeting for the BSCC tailgater that will follow the
Sweet Home Sweet Ride car show will be held on March 17th at 6:30pm at Al Sather
and Mary Hobson’s home. Bob Chilton advised the group that arrangements have
been made with the Comfort Suites Hotel in Albany to hold rooms for people who
register for the tailgater and need hotel accommodations. The hotel will also provide a
hospitality room free of charge depending on the number of people who make
reservations for the event. All people who attend the Sweet Home Sweet Ride may
make a reservation at the Comfort Suites under the BSCC room request.
2. New Members: The club welcomed Dennis Syrmis and Gary Eskrid ?? to the club.
3. Announcements: Terry Watne has a Corvette for sale. Contact Terry for details.
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4. Events: Larry Angland has been invited to participate in the Salem Roadster Show.
This is an invitation only event. Larry will show his 65 Fuelie. Awesome… The
Erickson’s attended the Valentine’s Day brunch at the Eola Hills Winery.
5. Upcoming Events: Al Sather our events coordinator advises: The High Dessert event
in Sisters, July 16-17, is basically full. There is room for only 100 participants at the
Saturday evening dinner, which is a part of the registration. However, people can still
register and attend the event; they just cannot participate in the dinner. Also,
apparently the rooms that BSCC had blocked at the Best Western motel in Sisters are
gone. There will be valve cover races at this event. Al says they are a lot of fun. If you
wish to participate in the races, you will need to bring your own valve cover racer. Al
says Rick Perlenfein may have some valve covers available for sale. Check with Rick.
On May 1st the annual Suburban Chevrolet car show will take place. If interested in
attending there is a $15.00 dollar entry fee. Al is planning a caravan to go to the event.
Those interested should confirm with Al and plan on leaving from Carson’s Chevron at
7:00am on the 1st.
The Seattle in September event is coming up and several club members are planning
on attending. Again it would be great to caravan up to Seattle. Al is suggesting we roll
out of town around 9:00am on that Friday. The event is September 10, 11, and 12.
Tom Cordier announced there is an event at Timberline Park in Linn County on July
23, 24, and 25. A representative of this event is going to come to the next club meeting
on April 13.
6. Birthdays: Happy Birthday to: Terry Bang; Craig Smith; Tom Barrett; Jim Garboden;
Aaron Dearing; Dennis Syrmis; Janie Moody; Rick Peterson and Hugh Crowe.
7. Treasurers Report: Joanne Watne reports we have $3,224.30 in the bank.
8. 50-50: The 50-50 winnings went to Bob and Sandy Chilton. They won $28.00.
APRIL FOOLS: The message from Don above was a sick April fool’s joke from your
illustrious Newsletter Editor. His real message follows:
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President’s Message:
Hello BSCC friends and family,
It’s official; the 2010 Corvette season is in full swing. Along with the traditions of Spring
Break, March Madness, and Oregon’s bipolar weather, we have officially concluded our 1st
sponsored event – the Heritage Mall Show. As always, this event would not have been
possible without the leadership and full support from the club members. Special thanks go
to Larry Angland and Al Sather for coordinating the event with the Mall and making sure that
the members, the cars, and the Greeting table were set up and staffed. As the 1st official
membership drive of 2010, I am happy to report that we received several inquiries for
membership with at least one enthusiast signing up on the spot.
On an alternate note: I am excited to announce the dates for the (2) President’s Mystery
Tours for 2010:
 1st (Day Trip) – tentatively planned for June 12th, is a day cruise set to explore the local
sites, scenery and historic sites in Oregon.
 2nd (Overnighter) – planned for September 10th – 12th. In classic tailgater fashion, the
mystery tour destination is aligned with the “Seattle in September” event that is
sponsored by the Marque Club of Seattle. This event is wildly reported as a ‘must
attend’ event and it only happens every other year. The mystery part of the tour is the
journey to and from the event so strap yourself in and enjoy the drive. Note: This event
is limited to 200 participants so if you are interested, please submit your registration as
quickly as possible http://www.corvettemarqueclub.com/SISInfo.aspx.
(Editor’s Note: You can still save money by booking your motel directly with
Embassy Suites, rather than using the club discount rate. Of course, you still need to
register for the event as well.)
Save the Wave,
Don Eckhart, President BSCC

1958 was the last
Powerglide Auto
transmission
Larry Angland
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Heritage Mall Show – Photo Album

Wow, I guess I should have written up something at the time. We had a pretty good showing
as most of the mall was full. There was room for a few more cars, but it was nice. My car was
there for part of Saturday, but of course it was dirty in the parking lot. Lol. Personally, I had a
good time meeting and talking with Dennis and Bob as well as others that were present. I
think we made some contacts with prospective members.

Covered Bridge Scouting – Web Page with Photo Albums
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A lady from Salem is trying to organize a Covered Bridge Tour on the Forum. She was having
trouble finding the time to scout it out. So, Leanne and I did it for her. We drove the Linn
County Covered Bridge Tour and documented it on the BSCC web site. It was a very nice trip
on a beautiful day. All of the roads we covered were Corvette friendly. We highly recommend
it.

SAHS Car Show – Photo Album

This was a nice little show, even though we lost the participation award to the Rolling Oldies.
Of course, I have to share the blame as I didn’t show up until about 12:30, which was too late
to participate. However, I did take a bunch of pictures. The Rolling Oldies had nine cars. I
personally think it’s awesome that they had their cars out in the rain.
Lots of Corvettes too, they have gills and love the rain. The perception that Vette’s should
stay out of the rain is brutal reality for some. I felt compassion for Bob Chilton and the
beating he most certainly took when he got home after taking Sandie’s 82 out into the rain
for the second time this year and the second time in its life.
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Congratulations to Al Sather for walking away with the Best of Show with his 1959 Red and
White C1 with the hard top installed. Dennis Syrmis won for the best Sports Car with his
Black 2002 C5 Roadster. Bob Garvey won Best GM for his Beautiful Cyber Gray 2009 Z06.
Ron Armstrong won Best Convertible for his White 1969 C3.

Even though I am not a car show guy, I really did have a good time at the show. My timing
was good as I got there and took my pictures prior to the rain pouring down at the end of the
show. It was fun looking at the cars and talking with everyone. I’m not sure I would have
come away with as good an impression if I had gotten there at 9:30 and endured the blustery
cold morning. I think Bill Gsell had the right idea. Drop off the car and go somewhere warm
to pass the time.
After the show, a group of us went to Mark Privatsky's hot rod shop. He gave us a tour of his
toys. He’s a lucky, lucky, guy. What a bunch of fun stuff. We also got a peak at Rick & Konnie
Perlenfein’s 58 Fulie Convertible, which has just been painted and is in the process of being
put back together. It’s going to be one sweet ride. I think Don might have been just a little
jealous, but I am sure he is happy for Rick.
(Full Disclosure: I don’t really know that Sandie beat Bob or that it is her car, but I do like my
version better than what the truth might be)
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John Wendel’s 62 out of the shop!!!
John picked up his 62 at the body shop in Portland about two weeks ago. His initial
impression of the overall job is good. It needs some transmission tweaking, a little bit of pin
striping, and a couple of other things before putting it back on the road. Congratulations
John!! Glad you have it back.

Fun Stuff
Jokes:
 I got a new muffler that's guaranteed for as long as I own my car, big deal. The bank
owns my car!
 I drive way too fast to worry about cholesterol.
 If all the cars in the United States were placed end-to-end, it would probably be
Memorial Day Weekend...
 When I went to get my driver's license renewed, our local motor vehicle bureau was
packed. The line inched along for almost an hour until the man ahead of me finally got
his license. He inspected his photo for a moment and commented to the clerk, "I was
standing in line so long; I ended up looking pretty grouchy in this picture." The woman
beside him peered over his shoulder, and then reassured him, "its okay. That's how
you're going to look when the cops pull you over anyway."
 Ever notice that anyone going slower than you is an idiot, but anyone going faster is a
maniac?
How to Change Your Oil
Women:
1. Pull up to Jiffy Lube when the mileage reaches 3000 since the last oil change.
2. Drink a cup of coffee.
3. 15 minutes later, hand over credit card and leave with a properly maintained vehicle.
Men:
1. Go to O'Reilly auto parts and write a check for 50 dollars for oil, filter, oil lift (AKA
kitty litter), hand cleaner, and a scented tree.
2. Used oil container is full. Instead of recycling, dump in hole in back yard.
3. Open a beer and drink it.
4. Jack car up. Spend 30 minutes looking for jack stands, finding them under pedal car.
5. In frustration, open another beer and drink it.
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6. Place drain pan under engine.
7. Look for 9/16 box end wrench. Give up and use crescent wrench.
8. Unscrew drain plug.
9. Drop drain plug in pan of hot oil; get hot oil on you in process.
10. Clean up.
11. Have another beer while oil is draining.
12. Look for oil filter wrench. Give up; poke oil filter w/screwdriver and twist it off.
13. Buddy shows up; finish case with him. Finish oil change tomorrow.
14. Next day, drag pan full of old oil out from underneath car.
15. Throw oil lift (AKA kitty litter) on oil spilled yesterday.
16. Beer. No, drank it all yesterday.
17. Walk to 7-11; buy beer.
18. Install new oil filter making sure to apply thin coat of clean oil to gasket first.
19. Dump first quart of fresh oil into engine.
20. Remember drain plug from step 11. Hurry to find drain plug in drain pan.
21. Hurry to replace drain plug before the whole quart of fresh oil drains onto floor.
22. Slip with wrench and bang knuckles on frame.
23. Bang head on floor board in reaction.
24. Begin cussing fit. Throw wrench.
25. Cuss for 10 minutes because wrench hit Miss December (1992) in the left boob.
26. Clean up; apply Band-Aid to knuckle.
27. Dump in additional 4 quarts of oil.
28. Lower car from jack stands. Accidentally crush one of the jack stands.
29. Apply more oil lift (AKA kitty litter) to fresh oil spilled during step 21.
30. Drive car.

Featured image from the past:

They are probably having a blast, but what about Child Safety Batman???
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Cool Videos:
KEN BLOCK GYMKHANA TWO
2008 Chevrolet Corvette Z06 vs. 2008 Ford Shelby GT500KR
Drift Chevrolet Corvette
8 Second C6 Z06 on Pump Gas. Holy Cow!!!
Interspecies Soccer Play - Dog vs. Deer
Corvette Cuckoo Clock

What’s coming up?










April 13, 2010 - BSCC Meeting - 6:30pm at Ciddicis
April 15-18, 2010 - Kool April Nights – Redding California
April 16-18 – Portland Roadster Show
April 25th - Cascade Corvette Club Sunday Brunch Cruise – Probably too late if you
have not already signed up.
April 30th - May 2nd - Historic Route 66 Fun Run - Arizona – This sounds like a really
fun event. The trip would include two nights going down and coming back. Reno &
Vegas anyone? Driving down 140 miles of the old Route 66 with hundreds of other
cool cars seems like a blast. Who know how long this will still be possible?
May 1 - Loyalty Days - Oregon Coast Corvettes - Newport, OR
May 1 - Suburban Auto Group 9th Annual Spring Cruise, Sandy, Oregon
May 11, 2010 - BSCC Meeting - 6:30pm at Ciddicis

Sweet Home Sweet Ride:
Remember to sign up for the "Tailgater" and Sweet Home Sweet Ride by May 30th. Support
BSCC and children’s charities while having fun! If you can make it, please join us. It should be
a fun time and it is for a very good cause.
If you cannot make it to the Sweet Home Sweet Ride Event, you are still invited to the BSCC
Meet and Greet Event, which will be an Ice Cream social.
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For Sale:
Save 15% on parts and accessories.

1965 Coupe for Sale:

1965 Coupe Vin # 194375S114327, Rare 350 HP Air coupe, Harry Mann sold Calif. Car,
Second owner, Dealer order and Invoice, Protect o plate. Red/black 40,000 Mile survivor,
Driver, 5 Knockoffs, Teak/telescoping, PW, tinted windows, convenience group, 4 speed,
Original drive train, Maintenance records, Painted once (Wedding gift and bride put a racing
stripe on it). Radiator, starter, alternator, carburetor, expansion tank, shocks, brakes, etc.
Black license plates. Luggage rack installed by dealer. Potential 3 stars, might make 4. NCRS
#20538 $65,000 firm. Call 503-931-2713

Final Word from your 2010 Newsletter Editor:
It's spring! What a great time of year to go out driving...even if you don't have a destination
in mind. The hillsides are a beautiful emerald green, the trees and flowers are in bloom, and
baby animals are in the pastures. We've already enjoyed a covered bridge tour and taken
the back roads up to Salem before catching I-5 to Portland to see the crafts (and other
oddities) at Saturday Market. Road trips to non-car events are fun to do in your Vette.
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Although there has been record amounts of rain this week there are bound to be some sunny
days ahead.
Here are some upcoming non-car things to do:
Woodburn Tulip Festival - March 25th thru April 25th. Acres of Flowers, Antique shops,
Wine tasting April 17 - 18, Drag Races April 17th - 18th, and much more.
Spring Beer & Wine Fest - Portland - April 2nd and April 3rd
Community Children's Festival and Fundraiser - Portland - April 3rd
Birding & Blues Festival 2010 - Pacific City - April 9th to April 11th
Blossom Craft Show - Odell - April 17th and April 18th
Northwest Cherry Festival - The Dalles - April 21st to April 25th
Bridgetown Comedy Festival - Portland - April 22nd to April 25th
Earth Day and Energy Fair - Roseburg - April 24th
Portland Rose Festival Music Fest - Portland - April 24th
Mighty Oaks Children’s Therapy Center Charity Auction – Albany - May 1st

Enjoy your ride,
John Williams - purchasing@widgetsupply.com

Event Forms are Located on the pages that follow:
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BSCC Sweet Home Sweet Ride
"Tailgater" Registration

beaverstatecorvetteclub.com

The Beaver State Corvette Club (BSCC) invites you to a special
event June 25 & 26, 2010. Please join us for a great weekend
including the Sweet Home Sweet Ride Car Show, a Dinner
Mystery Tour, and lots of fun with fellow Corvette enthusiasts.

Friday, June 25th
Meet and Greet Event
(BSCC Hosted)

Saturday, June 26th
Caravan: Albany to Sweet Home
Car Show: 2nd Annual Sweet
Home Sweet Ride Charity for Kids Car
Show.
Separate $20 Entry required
www.sweethomesweetride.com

Scenic Mystery Tour to Dinner
(Included in BSCC Registration)

(Please print clearly)
Name:_________________________________ Spouse/Guest:_________________________________

BSCC ContactDon Eckhart: (541) 740-8293
doneckhart1@comcast.net

Address:___________________________________________

BSCC Web Site

Email:_________________________________________ Club Affiliation:__________________________

Information & registration forms
beaverstatecorvetteclub.com

Vehicle #1 Year:_____ Model:_____________ Color:__________________

City:____________________________________________

Phone:___________________________
State:____________ Zip:____________

Vehicle #2 Year:_____ Model:_____________ Color:__________________

Lodging
Comfort Suites: (541) 928-2053
Reference BSCC for a guaranteed
special rate until 5/30/10.

Save the Wave!

Please Send Registration & Payment by May 30th. (Single $30 / Couple $55)
Beaver State Corvette Club (BSCC)
P O Box 801
Albany, OR 97321

□ Registered / □ Not Registered for Sweet Home Sweet Ride Car Show
Sweet Home Sweet Ride Car Show Registration Required
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The Kiwanis Club of Sweet Home Presents:
2nd Annual

Sweet Home, Sweet Ride
Charity Car Show for Kids
New Location: Site of the Oregon Jamboree

SAVE THIS DATE
SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 2010
The Kiwanis Club of Sweet Home is presenting the “Sweet Ride” event with the Rotary Club and other vendors providing
and serving food. Our Veterans Clubs will be assisting. The Linn/Benton Young Marines will perform the Honor Guard and
lead the Pledge of Allegiance. The Kiwanis Club, city staff and local volunteers will be helping run the registration desk,
poker walk and raffle booth. Miss Oregon and our Rodeo Queen will be available for photographs and make special
presentations. Our Frontier Holiday Court will be choosing the “Princesses’ Sweet Ride” trophy. Our mayor will be choosing
his favorite vehicle and present the Mayor’s Choice award. Our fire department will award the “Coolest Flames” trophy and
our police department will be choosing the vehicle “Most Likely to Get a Ticket”. Sweet Home police and fire department
vehicles will be on exhibit.
A Photographer will be on hand, using the Weddle Covered Bridge as a back drop for your prized vehicle. Top winners of
this event will be asked to stage their vehicles at the bridge site for a photographic session, which will result in our 2011
logo.
Over 100 custom made trophies will be awarded, and fifteen children will be choosing their favorites and personally hand
out a “Kid’s Pick” trophy to the winners. Included will be a great raffle, a 50/50 drawing, and a downtown poker walk. The
poker walk participants with the five best poker hands will win $150, $100, $75, $50 or $25. Early car show registrants get
one hand free, additional hands are $5 each.
The Kiwanis Club wants your club represented here in Sweet Home. As an incentive, the club participation award will be
accompanied by a check for $150 which will go to the charity of the winning club’s choice.
The first 100 pre-registered vehicles will receive T-shirts, dash plaques, one free poker hand and a chance to win two
Oregon Jamboree tickets.
Please visit our website and download your registration form: www.SweetHomeSweetRide.com
For more information contact Larry or Susan Angland
(541) 704-8838 cell phone, (541) 818-0222 home
E-mail: sweethomesweetride@comcast.net
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“CAR SHOW”
June 26, 2010

Kiwanis Club of Sweet Home Presents
Sweet Home, Sweet Ride 2nd Annual Charity Car Show for Kids
Car Show & Poker Walk Entry Form

SATURDAY

Location:

Site of Oregon
Jamboree
1641 Long St.

(Please print clearly)
Name(s):___________________________________________ Spouse/Guest:______________________
Address:___________________________________________

Phone:____________________________

City:______________________________________________

State:____________ Zip:____________

Email Address:__________________________________________________________________________
Club Affiliation:_________________________________________________________________________
Vehicle #1 Year:_____ Make:____________ Model:_____________ Class:_______ Stock/Modified

Sweet Home, Oregon
JOIN US FOR FUN, CAR SHOW,
POKER WALK, RAFFLE, 50/50, FOOD,
MUSIC, NEW CAR EXHIBITS AND
MORE!

Vehicle #2 Year:_____ Make:____________ Model:_____________ Class:_______ Stock/Modified

Choose from list of classes: (01) Corvette ’53 to ’62, (02) ’63 to ’67, (03) ’68 to ’84, (04) ’85-’96,
(05) ’97 to ‘10, (06) T-birds, (07) Mustangs, (08) Camaros & Firebirds, (09) Chevelles & GTOs, (10)
Street Rods, (11) Rat Rods, (12) Muscle Cars, (13) Wagons & Deliveries, (14) Tri-5 Chevys, (15)
Fords & Mercury, (16) Mopar, (17) Imports, (18) Orphans, (19) Work-in-Progress, (20) Off Road,
(21) 20’s Cars, (22) 30’s Cars, (23) ’40’s Cars, (24) 50’s Cars, (25) 60’s Cars, (26) ’70 & Newer Cars,

Registration Opens at 7AM

(27) 20’s Trucks, (28) 30’s Trucks, (29) 40’s Trucks, (30) 50’s Trucks, (31) 60’s Trucks, (32) ‘70 &

Poker Walk Starts after 9AM

Newer Trucks, Motorcycles: (33) Old School Up to ’69, (34) ’70 & Up Custom Built, (35) Old School

Car Show Judging begins after
10AM Raffle Drawing
throughout the day
Trophy presentations and $400
in Poker Cash Prizes all awarded
after 2:30 PM - Optional CruiseAround-the-Lake at the
conclusion of the car show

Custom. Many special awards, including Kids’ Pick trophies.
Amount to Enclose: (Pre-registered vehicles, $20 – Motorcycles, $15) Day of Show add $5
Vehicle #1 – Pre-register $20, Motorcycles $15

$

Vehicle #2 - Additional $10

$

Poker Walk First Hand $-0-

$

Poker Walk Additional Hand(s) ____ x $5.00 each

$
Total

Circle T-shirt Size:

For further information contact:

Larry or Susan Angland
(541) 818-0222 (541) 7048838
sweethomesweetride@comcast.net
Visit our website:
www.sweethomesweetride.com

All proceeds are to benefit
underprivileged children in
Sweet Home, Doernbecher’s
Children’s Hospital and help
fund the local Shop-with-aCop program.
We are grateful to our many
sponsors for their generous
donations and support which
helped to make this event

M

L

XL

XXL

Free

$

XXXL

Note: Dash plaques and T-Shirts limited to first 100 pre-registered entrants who will also be eligible for
special prize drawing for two Oregon Jamboree tickets.

Please make checks payable to: Sweet Home, Sweet Ride Charity Car Show
Mail entry form and fees to: c/o Kiwanis Club of Sweet Home,
P. O. Box 654, Sweet Home, OR 97386
The exhibitor agrees to carry liability insurance on the vehicles entered into the event and hereby
releases, acquits, and forever discharges and holds harmless the City of Sweet Home, the Kiwanis
Club of Sweet Home, and all other participating organizations and volunteers for any and all
claims, demands, damages, costs, attorney’s fees, liabilities and any and all losses or damages that
may arise from participation in the SHSRCCSFK.
Signature: ____________________________________

Date:______________

Note: Car or Motorcycle Club that wins the “Club Participation” award will have $150 donated
to the charity of their choice.
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